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Ralph Goldie Fitts was busy shak-

ing hands with old friendA, also busy
eating chicken dinner with them
They told us to send them a copy of
the paper with our items and hereare their addresses: Ralph Goldie
Fitts, Mrs. Geo. Gance, Spartanburgr S. care Rubin & Cherry Shows.

The Maxwell House coffee served
by the American Legion Auxiliary

1 gave Venus a good hot cup of coffee’
’

t We met A. H. Litaker, of Oak
i Grove Stock farm. He showed us

all his fine hogs and hia grand cham-
pion sow and first premium age boar,
the finest lot of hogs we ever saw

We met John Cox, of Cox’s Mill
’ who sa’d he reads our items in the

) Concord Times regularly.
We got a cash order today for someeczema salve from , Norwood, N. C.,

from one who has had ecxema for two

l years on his face, hands and feet and
has tried everything under the sun

- except our own, a skin specialist, and
; nothing cured it. That’s the way to

do. Send for Venus’ cure and get
well. It never has failed yet to cure.

l, We want to furnish some one with
1 a complete corn mill who has the pow-

er to run it, free of cost, and they give
' us part of the toll. It is ready to put

up and go to grinding corm Whoever
will take it, it shan’t cost them one
cent. All ready to go to grinding
when set up in place. Address J. T.
Wyatt, Salisbury, R. F. D. 3, box lo]
for particulars.

When we were at the fair it looked
like we were among 40,000 people. The
crowd was so large you could not find
your own people, though we happen-
ed to run up on our people, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Peeler and Mr. an Mrs.
Spencer Peeler, who came in their
big fine ear from Faith. Then we all
went back to Faith at night. The fair
was a great success. VBNUS.

CENTER GROVE.
Quite a number of the friends and

relatives of Mrs. M. J. Earnhardt
gave her a surprise birthday dinner
last Sunday. A large table was pre-
pared in the yard whereon the many
good things were placed, and after
Rev. E. F. K. Roof, har pastor, had
given thanks and made some appro-
priate remarks, all partook of the
good, things. Tbe dinner was a 100 in
honor of Mr. Andy Earnhardt’s birth-
day anniversary, and their friends
departed wishing them each many
more happy birthdays.

We are glad to note that 'Mrs. Carl
Petbel has returned borne from the
Presbyterian Hospital in .Charlotte
and is doing nicely.

Miss I/aura Furr, of the Farm Life
School, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Furr.

Mieses Frances Castor and Irene
Crainshaw were the special invited
guests of Miss Elsie Crowe to her
birthday dinner at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. -E. F. K. Rook in China
Grove last Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Fincher spent
the week-end with Mr. Fincher’s par-
ents near Monroe.

Mrs. Maggie Coon was buried at
Mt. Olivet Methodist Church Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. She was the
mother of two sons who were present,
also a crowd of relatives and friends
attended the funeral.

We are glad to note improvement in
the condition of Mrs. James Cook af-
ter having been confined to her room
for several weeks. We hope she will
soon be able to be out among us again.

Miss Bishop, of Asheville, a train-

ed nurse, was the week-end guest of
Mrs. Marvin Stewart.

We regret to note that Mrs. J. F.
Hileman is still on the sick list. We

wish for her health and strength.
Miss Stewart, of Concord, was the

week-end guest of her upcle, Mr. L.
E. Stewart, of Center Grove Poultry
Farm.

On last Saturday afternoon Mrs.
W. F. Edleman entertained from
4:30 to 6:30 with a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Mrs. Pearl Low-
der, a recent bride, of Kannapolis.
After many games and much merri-
ment was had Mrs. Lowder was in-
deed showered with many lovely and
useful gifts. The guest of honor gift
was presented to the bride by Miss
Irene Crainshaw with a suitable
toast. Mrs. Eddleman invited all
to the dining room where Misses Laura
Furr and Irene Crainshaw served de-
licious fruit punch and- cakes. The
guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
Pearl Lowder, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Sloop and children, of Charlotte, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Hurlocker and chil-
dren, of Kannapolis, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. A. Furr. Robert Castor, B. A.
Furr, Mesdames D. B. , C. H., J. R.,
and C. M. Castor, H. A Sechler,
Grady Ross, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ed-
dieman and children, Mrs. W. R. Fin-
cher, Misses Mary, Elsie and Irene
Grninshaw, Laura Furr, Pearl Earn-
hardt, Mesdames J. Iv. Eddleman, TJ.
S. Caldwell and children. All depart-

ed wishing the bride and groom a long
and happy life.

We were sorry to learn of Charles
L. Early getting his arm broken. It
is doing as well as could be expected,
but Mr. Early would rather it hadn’t
happened at such a busy season, or

better still not at all. We hope it
will soon be well.

Be sure and come! come! come! to

Center Grove E. L. Church to our
Rally Day the third Sunday in Oc-

tober. Everybody welcome.
REPORTER.

. - RIMER.
The people of this community have

been busy picking cotton. The crop

seems to be better than the people ex-
pected.

O'possum hunting seems to be en-

joyed by many people of this section,

for the dogs are heard at one and
two o'clock in the morn ;ng treeing
o’possums.

The health of our community i«
still improving.

Rev. »Mr. Ross, of West Concord,
preached a good sermon last Sunday

at Phaniels Baptist Church. His
text was I Kings, 20th chapter and
40th verse.

Mr. I>. A. Corl and two daughters.

Misses Ida and Mary, attended the
Organization of Rowan Association
at Salisbury la«t Thursday.

Miss Daisy Stallings is able to be
nut aga n after having an operation
at the Charlotte, Eye, Ear and Throat
Hospital.

Messrs. Harry Blackwelder and

Roy Stallings and Misses Pearl and
Odessa Harris, of Mt. Pleasant* mo-

tored to Chimney Rock last Saturday.
They rtport a pleasant time.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Safrit.
Salisbury, visited relatives in Rimer
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Corl, of Kan-
napolis, wore visitors in Rimer Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Troutman and

little son. George Rayford, of No. 11,
vis'ted the former's mother. Mrs. G.
A. Troutman. Sunday.

Rev. W. R. Kiser, of Allen. N. C..
spjent Sunday evening Rev- T» C.

Sumn£ T' P - V- ot Ph “id*Church

S' 16th
d'U 1 P,?* ram Sun| i*r. Octo-

Ri^p«-rc rh.s
fco w

reh 81nce June 19* 1927 » a * be““ tT on the sick list for severalnths - LONELY GIRL.

LOCUST.
A

dan*er signs have been erect-ed here on the Concord-Monroe roads.
The Woman’s Missionary Unions ofG>e county will hold an al , dfly

the Baptist churchw,Thursday
’ Ule 27th instant The

dinner
W lUyited to atte «l and bring

Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. Fannie
Long, of Oakboro, were Sunday visit-ors at Mrs. M. A. Osborne s.

•., rs * Flora Tucker, local club pres-
ident, attended the meetings Thurs-day at Mt. Gilead of the Federation
of Woman’s Clubs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Mason of
< narlotte were visitors here Friday
and in Stanfield. Mrs. Mason is a
sister of Mr. White, Superintendent ofStanfield School.

The few old timers enjoyed unit-
ing their voices again in melodies
sung in younger days when they met

Sunday. A batch of new song
books has been ordered and another
singing will be held one month from
this time. A large number of visitors
were present.

Rev. Eugene Turner, of Atlanta,
Ga., nephew of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Turner, was their honor guest over
the week-end. He is a missionary of
the Baptist Churches to China, but
has been at home for a year. While
on his vacation he is getting up sta-
tistics and history of his connections,
the Turners, and other relatives.

Mrs. A.
f

M. Turner and daughter,
Margaret, of Concord, spent Saturday
Saturday night and Sunday in the
Turner home. m.
57 AUTO FATALITIES

DURING SEPTEMBER

Total for September Showed Increase
Over July and August.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Oct. 14.—What price auto-
mobile accidents?

Already the deaths of 57 persons in
automobile accidents on the highways
of North Carolina have been tabulated
for September and reports are still
being received. In August there were
42 deaths, and in July 33 deaths from
automobile accidents, according to the
accident division of the automotive
division of the State department of
revenue. In August 566 automobiles
were involved in these accidents and
443 persons injured, in addition to
the 42 that were killed. It seems
likely that the September report will
show in addition to the 57 killed, more
than 450 injured and more than 600
automobiles involved in accidents.

But aside from the loss of life which
is excessive and is increasing month
by month and the economic loss from
loss of time of those injured and the
loss incurred in the damage of the
automobiles, still another loss looms
—and a loss which will affect those
not involved in accidents.

This is a loss to the public which
threatens in the form of higher cas-
ualty and liability rates. For letters
are being received by the accident de-
partment from insurance companies
in all sections of the country asking
for the monthly accident reporte.

And if these accidents continue to
increase, there is no doubt but that
the companies issuing accident insur-
ance policies and various forms of
automobile liability and casualty in-
surance will be forced to increase their
rates in the state, according to Stacey
W. Wade, commissioner of insurance.

“So far North Carolina has en-
joyed the same rates for these typefc
of insurance as have, other states,”
said Mr. Wade, “but if the number
of automobile accidents keeps on in-

creasing as in the past few months
there is no doubt but that the rates
in this state will eventually be raised,
just as the fire insurance rates were
raised when fire loses became exces-

sive. So it would be well to take
some steps to reduce the number of
accident* right now.”

W. A L.-DUKE IN
CROSS-COUNTRY MEET

Five Mile Course to Be Run during

Richmond and Duke Game Satur-
day.
Durham, Duke University. Oct. 14.

—Continuing the uports program be-
tween Washington and Lee and Duke
Universities, the cross-country run-

ners represting the Generals will ap-
pear Saturday at this school to en-
gage the Duke runners in the annual
five-mile cross-country classic.

Duke's team under the direction of
Coach Bucbhiet, appears to oe oue
of the best in the history of the
school. Captain Woodward is one ot

the best long distance runners in the
state. Tuttle another runner on the
Duke team won the South Atlantic
championship last year- The other
members of the team are Swain.
Owens. Winecoff, and Ix>ng, first

year men.
Coach Fletcher, track mentor at

Washington and I>ee. will bring an

equally ae strong a team to Durham
this year as he brought last year,

when his men defeated the Devils
runners 24-34. His strength is
tered around Captain Nance a-nu
Tilley, two of the formost runners in
the south.

The race is scored by the number
of the men placing. Only the first
five men count when the final scores
are tota’led. Last year the Washing-
ton and Lee runners placed first,

third, fifth, seventh, eight, ninth and
eleventh, totaling 24 points while
Duke placed second, fourth, sixth,
tenth, twelfth, thirteenth and four-
teenth, totalling 34 points.

The run will be started during tne

second period and finish at the half
of the Richmond-Duke football game.
The course will be five miles starting
from Hanes field, running a mile
west of Durham, then aeross the
new campus and back to Hanes
field.

“Are you a native of this place?"
the visitor to the sleepy little vi lage
asked a boy.

“Be I what?”
“I want to know if you are a na-

tive of this place?”
At that moment the boy's father

appeared at the open door of a cot-

tage and cried: “Ain’t you got no
sense. .Tim? He means iruz ye livin'
here when you wut born, or wuz you

bom before you began livin’ here.
Understand Now answer the gen-

tleman.”

School children and Boy Scouts have
planted 100,000 trees in Nova Scotia
»Ui» -

THE CONCORD TIMES

PERSONAL

Mias Cottrell Sherrill arrived Sat-
urday from Asheville to spend several
months with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Sherrill.

* * *

Mrs. W. P. Mabery returned Friday
morning from Raleigh, where she at-

tended the State W. C. T. U. conven-
tion.

* • •

Mieses Lottie and Vancie Barn-
hardt and Lee Barnhardt spent Thurs-
day in Charlotte.

* * *

Improvement is shown in the con-
dition of Mrs. P. G. Cook, who has
been ill at her home on Simpson street
for several weeks.

* * *

Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Baird and son,
of Charlotte, were the guests of Rev.
and Mrs. M. R. Gibson Thursday.

* • •

Mrs. James Peck, of Albemarle, is
visiting Mrs. J. A. Harwood for sev-
eral days.

J
• * *

Mrs. L. A. Brown and son, Beverly,
of Gastonia, were the guests Thursday
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leonard Brown.

* * m
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Porter, Ade-

laide and Jean Porter, of Black Moun-
tain, are visiting Misses May and Lou
White.

m m m

Mies Margaret Ellen Mabery has
returned from Raleigh, where she was
the guest of friends.

* • •

Mrs. Storch Brown and son, of Lex-
ington, are visiting her father, C. A.
Isenhour. •

• * *

Miss Rosa Mund is able to be out,
after a recent illness.

* * *

Mrs. B. S. Templeton, of Moores-
ville, who has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. R. 0. Crooks, for the fair,
returned to her home Friday.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Motley, of
Badin, were visitors in Concord Wed-
nesday.

• • •

Dr. J. Sibley Dorton, secretary of
the Cleveland County Fair, attended
the Cabarrus County District Fair
here Thursday.

* * ?

T)r. and Mrs. C. A. Misenheimer, of
Charlotte, spent Thursday in Concord
and Mt. Pleasant.

* • •

Will and Sam Johnson, of iChar-
lotte, were visitors at the fair Thurs-
day afternoon.

* * *

Mrs. W. J. Hall, of Sumter, S. C.,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
,T. A. Kimmons, has gone to Oamden-
S. C., where she will be the guest of
relatives.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Thomas, of
Oakboro; were visitors in the city
Thursday.

m 9

Mrs. A. H. Marsh, Miss Caroline
Marsh. George and Albert Marsh, of
Jacksonville, Fla., spent Thursday
here en route to New York. They will
sail soon for Europe.

* * *

Mrs. S. J. Ervin and baby, of
Morganton, arrived Saturday to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bell.

* • •

Miss Louise Mittenbuhler, of Mt.
Pleasant, is the guest of Mrs. Frank
Pounds for the week-end.

* * •

William Morris spent yesterday
afternoon in Charlotte.

THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD
LITIGATION SETTLED

Suit Between Arkansas Coal Company
And Miners’ Body Is Finally Closed.
Fort Smith. Ark., Oct. 13.—After

13 years of litigation in which the
case twice was before the Supreme
court, the $2,000,000 suit of the
Coronaio Coal company against the
United Mine Workers of America—-
an outgrowth of the labor troubles
in the Hartford valley coal fields of
Arkansas in 1914—has been settled.

Under the terms of the agreement,
as announced here today by Matt
Melroy, president of District 21, Un-
ited Mine Workers, the miners’ or-
ganization will pay to the coal com-
pany $27,000, approximately the
amount of the costs which would be
involved in tlje fifth trial of the case,

set for November 28.
Earl E. Houck, head of the depart-

ment. of investigation of the United
Mine Workers, arrived here today
from Indianapolis with an order for

dismissal of the suit, signed by Judge
Joseph H. Holyneaux, of the federal
district court of Minnesota, before
whom the iast two trials were held.
The order will be filed in United
States court here when Judge Frank
A. Y'oumans returns from Harrison,
Ark., where he now is holding court.

Under the agreement as announced
each party will pay its own costs of

the litigation, estimated to total be-
tween SIOO,OOO and $200,000.

Norwood Woman Weds For the
Fourth Time.

Norwood. Oct. 13.—Mrs. M. C.
Morris, who has been making her

home with her daughter here for
some time, became the wife or Aiex

Ferguson, of near Charlotte, on la*-t
Sunday. This is Mrs. Morris fourth
venture into the sea of matrimony.

Two of her husbands proved un-

worthy of her. so she straightway di-
vorced them. Her first husband, Mr
Morris, died, leaving her two en.i-

dren. She was so well satisfied wirh
him and his ways that she ventured
again and found this venture to her
disliking. However, this did not faze
her. so getting a divorce she tried it
again and found that she had hit it
worse than before. Evidently the
courts ruled the same for she had no

trouble in procuring another divorce.
Evidently each man realized he was

getting a treasure, for the divorces
cut no ice with any of them. So she

has entered the matrimonial state

for the fourth time, and according to

the way peop'e marry in these days
she has a marriagable age to draw on

yet.
Mrs. Morris ]s an exceptionally fine

woman, and the good wishes of the
entire community go with her.

Twenty-five years ago. when the
automobile industry in Great Britain
was in its infancy, the makers of

motor cars had to test their engines
with gasoline bought by the bottle .
in drug stores —theonly place where
it could be obtained.

Remns Indicted.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Oct. 14.—(A3 )

Charging “deliberate and premeditated
malice” the Hamilton County grand
jury today indicted George Remus for
first degree murder for shooting his
wife to death In Eden Park here a
weak ajrot

Never Before in the Coun-j
ty Has Such Crowd Met<
For Any Event as Was
at Grounds Thursday.

BELIEVE CROWD
STATE RECORD

From All Parts of Cabar-
rus and Many Adjoining
Counties Came Visitors
to Create New Record.

More than 40,000 people stampeded
to the Fair Grounds Thursday for the
largest single day and night attendance
mark in the five-year history of the
Fair Association.

For Thursday was the day set aside
for the sons, daughters, cousins, uncles
and what have you, of Cabarrus.
That they appreciated the honor is
shown by the way in which they
grasped the opportunity to help make
it the biggest day in every way that
any Cabarrus District Fair has ever
known. |

The city of Concord presented a

funeral aspect Thursday afternoon.
With few exceptions, all of the busi-
ness houses closed their doors at noon
and the only action from that time
on was caused by persons scurrying
to and fro in preparing to join the
vast throngs fairward.

From mid-day until a late hour

at night, two constant lines of au-

tomobiles pushed slowly, but none the
less surely, toward the goal of the
festivity seekers. Upon reaching it,
they added their cars to the thousands
already there.

Perfect seas ,of black auto tops fur-
nished a circular background for the

race track and midway during the
day and a spectral border for the
wealth of fireworks at night. From
the looks of the parking grounds it
seemed as if every person there must

have owned a motor-driven vehicle.
Early in the afternoon those in

charge of the parking areas were in

search of further space. Car after

car was sytematically parked within

the vast reserves of the grounds, but

the incoming motorists were yelling

for room and new areas had to be

opeued for them.
At night, when the fireworks were

over and the free act troupes had

cal ed it a day, there was a double

line of cars moving restlessly toward
the city for hours and it took some,
persons more than an hour to co\er

the distance. There was very little
disorder or unnecessary congestion. It

was‘just a case of more autos than

road space and the vehicles were
forced to move slowly.

After a-rainy, muddy disagreeable

Wednesday, which held the visitors to

the fair to mere handfuls, the solar

system opened out in all its glory

Thursday. Shining resplendently and
with water drying power, the sun

quickly atoned for the damage done

by its neighbor, the clouds, on the

previous day, and by noon the surface
was baked as hard as the daintiest
foot could ask.

The race track was in even better

condition than on the opening day.

Sun-dried and scraped, it presented a
sure, fast footing for the trots and

paces and was partially responsible

for the excellent time made in the

harness events during the afternoon.
Failing to get into the stands be-

cause of its strange resemblance to a

human sardine can. thousands hung

over the fences surrounding the track,

determined not to iniss a trick of the

long and interesting program provided
for them. Shouts of approval rolled
high as the free acts were staged;

swelling cries of the race lovers

marked the termination of each heat.
There were harness events of

speed and endurance. Three Con-

cord men, J. F. Cannon, president of
the Fair Association ; E. T. Cannon

and M. F. Teeter had horses entered
in the four races and each carried

his part of the program in famtless
style.

The Creed stepped to victory for

the J. F. Cannon stables in the sec-

ond event, the 2:10 pace, while both
Bishop Baron and Maearoan Patch

carried the colors of E. T. t annon to

the winning post in the 2:20 trot and
the 2:14 pace, respectively. Maearoan
Patch won in straight heats, duplicat-

ing the performance of Bishop Baron
in N the opening race of the Fair Tues-
day.

While thousands watched the races
and free acts, other thousands stayed

in the exhibit halls and on the mid-
way. No lack of attendance was vis-

ible on the midway even while the

races were going on and every attrac-

tion was well patronized, with the
exciting game of “Bingo

'

leading the

other games of chance in general in-

terest.
The exhibit halls were packed al-

most to the point of suffocation as

the visitors gathered in them to ex-
amine the varied displays and the live-
stock.

Well Known Merchant Farmer of
Rowan County Is Buried.

Salisbury. Oct. 13. —The funeral of
G. W. Peeler, aged 78. was held at
Chapel Methodist church at Misen-
heimeT’s this morning. Mr. Peeler
died at the home of his daughter.
Mrs. J. A. Arey, in Salisbury Tues-
day a/ternoon. his death following an

illness of long duration. Mr. Peeler
had been a farmer and merchant at

Misenheimer's for many years but
severa' years ago retired on aoeoun:

of bad health. He had been with Mr.

and Mrs. Arey for the past two

months. Surviving are four sons and
five daughters these being Barney

Pee’er. of Misenheimer: Coy Peeler,

of Gold Hill: Charles Peeler, of
ington; Clephus Peeler, living near
Misenheimer: Mrs. .T. A Arey. of
Salisbury • Mrs. G. L- Reynolds of

Hijrh Point; Mrs. J. D. Johnson, of
Misenheimer: Mrs, .Tones Mi'ler. of

Misenheimer; Mrs. Thomas Culp, or

Misenheimer.
The crowds from surroundiive and

adjoining counties broke all former
records Thursday. Rowan. Iredell,
Stanly, Mecklenburg. Union, Mont-
gomery. Gaston and Cleveland all sent

their representatives to assist their
sister province make the biggest day
nf tka tur «r«n lirnf.

Greatest Crowd In Local
Fair’s History Attended
Thursday;4o,ooo Counted

SIMMONS RALLIES
SMITH OPPONENTS

Dry Forces Throughout Nation to Be
Mobilized to Ho .id Off Governor's
Booth.
Washington, Oct. 14.—Group of

southern senators led by F. M. Sim-
mons, of North Carolina, are prepar-
ing actively to combat the Smith for
President movement. A program to
defeat the New York governor for the
nomination is being formulated. "Dry”
forces of the country are to be mus-
tered into a militant army of anti-
Smith workers.

Senator Simmons has declined to
elaborate a recent statement made by
him from hie home in New Bern to the
effect that the selection of Mr. Smith
would break up the solidarity of the
Southern Democracy, but at the prop-
er time he is going to state his posi-
tion fully. He has let his friends
here know he will fight Governor
Smith to the last ditch. He will con-
fer with other members of Congress
from the South before outlining the
reason for his opposition.

On the other hand Senator Edwarde
of New Jersey is lining up Smith sup-

porters to meet the attack of the
southern dry group.

"Whatever antagonism or ill-will
which certain factions of the Demo-
cratic party hold against the now lead-
ing candiate of the party of Jeffer-
son for presidential honors in 1928,”
said he. "should be forgotten and sub-
merged into a united and concerted
drive to nominate and elect Governor
Smith. No other candidate—wet, dry
or indifferent—yet looms On the pol-
itical horizon who can command the
confidence and the proven vote-getting
qualities of the New York governor.

"If Smith ie nominated and elected
President, and the Vatican grips the
Washington government (a truly pre-
posterous situation for human sanity

to even contemplate) it will be be-
cause of too much Hefflinism and al-
leged bigotry and not too much Smith-
ifim.”

Senator Edwards has picked Sena-
tor Walter F. George of Georgia to

make the keynote speech of the next

Democratic convention. He explained
that it is not a Smith speech he wants,

but one outlining the principles on

which the party should base its cam-
paign.

Opponents of Governor Smith have
not been able to unite on any man to
offer against him. Within a weeks
they may be ready to promote a can-

didate. Most of the talk in the anti-
> Smith camp here is about Governor

A. V. Donahey, of Ohio, who is handi-
capped by being so little known in the
South. Several efforts of southern
congressmen to start a boom in their
districts for him have failed.

The anti-Smith group in Congress
, has become quite active during the
last ten day*. It is be ieved Wil-
liam Gibbs McAdoo is engineering the
move, for many of his stoutest sup-

porters in former contests are helping

it along. It has been made clear
here that the leaders of the Simmons
group will use every resource at their
command to block any Smith move-
ment in their respective states.

KLAN LEADER IS

ORDERED TO JAIL

Held In Contempt When He Refuses
to Testify In Alabama Flogging
Trial.
Lnverne, Ala., Oct. 13.—Cecil Davis,

of Birmingham, said to be former
Grand Titan of the southern province
of the K. K. K., was to five
days in the county jail by Judge A.
E. Gamble today for contempt of court

in refusing to answer questions of the
grand jury investigating masked vio-
lence in Crenshaw county.

The questions which Davie refused
to answer, it is said, related to the
membership of Ira Thompson, a wit-
ness in the flogging investigation, in
the Luverne K avern of the Klan.

Davis told Judge Gamble that he
refused to answer the questions be-
cause he had "taken a prior oath”
obligating himself not to answer them.

Jamee Esdale, grand dragon of the
Ku Klux Klan in Alabama, will be
questioned tomorrow by the grand

jury. This was learned today when

the Klan head returning to Birming-

ham after a trip outside of the stato

wired Attorney General Charlie C.
McCall that he had just learned of
the summons for him and would pre-

sent himself before the grand jury

if he was wanted.
Mr. McCall immediately telgraphed

Esdale to report tomorrow "if pos-

sible.” The attorney general has not

indicated in what connection the Klan
head will be questioned.

This fact, coupled with the recall
today of George H. Thigpen, state su-

perintendent of insurance, and four

men who are alleged to have taken
part in Crenshaw county floggings,

was taken as an indication that the

grand jury will make no report before
tomorrow night at the earliest.

Mr. McCall took occasion today to
vigorously deny published reports yes-

terday that the four men, Shelby

Gregory. J. P. Williamson, Phaxton

and Maxie Miller, had turned state’s
evidence, confessed their parts in the

masked floggings and implicated oth-
ers.

Attorney General McCall, who has
nersonally directed the investigation,

has indicated that more than 100 in-

dictments. will be returned to the
grand jury in connection with twenty

nr more floggings in Crenshaw county
during the last two years.

Episcopal Young ''"opV Elect Of-
ficers At Durham.

Durham, Oct- 15.—Carl Hobgood. |
of Durham, was e’ecfM president |
of the Young Peonies Service league
of the North Carolina diocese in to-
day’s busy of the annual con-
vention being held here. Elect urn ot

officers was one of the principal
features of the session, which was

replete with addresses bv officers and ;
by "Richon Edwin Penick.

Officers elected to serve with Preoi- i
d®nt Hobgood are : Vice presidents, i
Mias Julian Bates Brown, larooro. j
and Miss Margaret Balfour Bel’. I
Salisbury: Secretary. Miss Garnett
Gregory. Greensboro: treasurer. Hen- j
ry Templeton, Winston-Salem; treas- '¦

IT PAYS TO USB PENNY ADS

COMMISSIONER’S RE-SALE. |

By virtue of an order of the Super-
ior Court of Cabarrus County, made
in the special proceeding entitled,
"Emma Winecoff, Plaintiff, vs. Ed. A.
Winecoff et al, Defendants,” the un-
dersigned commissioner will on Satur-
day, the 29th day of October, 1927,
at 12 o’clock M., at the court house
door in Concord, N. C., offer for re-
sale to the highest bidder, for cash,
that certain tract of land ly: ng and
being in No. 4 Township. Cabarrus
County, North Carolina, and describ-
ed as follows.

Lot No. 3 in the division of the
lands of Mike Goodnight and conveyed
to W. F. Goodnight by Aaron Yoet,
Guardian of the minor heirs of Abra-
ham Goodnight, on the 21st day of
December, 1874. and recorded in Rec-
ord of Deeds No. 40, page 101: Be-
ginning at a pine knot on said side of
the toad, corner of lot No. 2, and rune
S. 32 E. 58 poles to a pine stump;
thence 8. 19 E. 42 poles to a stake, a
corner of lot No. 4; thence with lot
No. 4, S. 76 poles to a stone; thence
S. 17 E. 18 poles to a stdne; thence
N. 77 E. 29 poles to a stone on J. B.
Goodnight’s line; thence S. 19 E. 19
poles to a stone, formerly a hickory,
David Winecoff’6 corner; thence yrith
his line W. 74 poles to a W. O.;
thence N. 32 poles to 2 oaks; thence
N. 25 E. 29 poles to a stone; thence
N. 17 poles to a stone crossing the
swamp; thence leaving WinecofFs
line and running with the line of lot
No. 2, N. 25 W. 144 poles to a Rtone
back of milk house; thence S. 73 West
passing through the center of the
spring 16 poles to a stone near Patsy
Goodnight’s house; thence N. 20 West
passing near Goodnight’s house 10
poles to a stone on the side of the
road; thence N. 61 E. 17 poles to a
willow; thence N. 87 E. 16 poles to

an elm ; thence N. 48 E. 42 1-2 poles
to the beginning, .containing 45 acres,
less 2 ;3-4 acres sold off to D P.
Winecoff on December 29th. 1909. and
recorded in Record of Deeds No. 81
page 254.

The bid will start at $1,218.00.
This the 14th dav of October. 1927.

L. T. HARTSELL, JR.,
Commissioner.

By Hartsell & Hartsell, Attys.
17-2t.

NOTICE OF RE-SALE.
f

Under and by virtue of an order of
the Superior Court of Cabar)*u?
County, N. C., made in the special
proceeding entitled, "J. E. Thompson
et al. Ex Parte.” the undersigned
commissioner will, on Saturday, the
29th day of October, 1927, at 12
o’clock M., at the eburt house door in
Concord, N. C., offer for re-sale to the
highest bidder, for cash, that certain
house and lot lying and being iq Ward
No. 1 of the city of Concord, Cabar-
rus County, N. C., and described as
follows:

Situated in Ward No. 1 of the city
of Concord, N. C., on the west side of
North Kerr Street between West De-
pot and Guy Streets, adjoining the
lands of T. A. Sides, J. A. Helms
and others:

Beginning at an iron stake in the
west edge of North Kerr street, T. A.
Sides’ corner, (said stake has a bear-
ing of 300 feet from West Depot
street) and runs with said Sides’ line
S. 42 W. 141 feet to an iron stake in
the old Wagoner - line; thence with
said line N. 60 1-4 W. 67 feet to an
iron stake, a new corner; thence a
new line N. 42 1-2 E. 158 feet to an
iron stake, a new comer in west edge
of said Kerr street: thence with said
Kerr street S. 47 1-2 feet to the be-
g’nning. and is the lot conveyed to J.
C. Thompson by C. B. Wagoner, on
the 6th day of June. 1906, and re-
corded in Record of Deeds No. 64.
page 386.

The bid will start at $2,200.00.
This the- 14th day of October. 1927.

1927.
J. E. THOMPSON,

Commissioner.
By Hartsell & Hartsell, Attve.
17-2t.

TRUSTEE’S RE-SALE OF VALU-
ABLE MINERAL AND

FARM LANDS.

By virtue of authority vested in me
by a Deed of Trust or Mortgage exe-
cuted by Moselle F. Means on the
13th day of Julv 1923. which Mort-
gage or Deed in Truet is duly recorded
in the Register’s office for Cabarrus
County, N. C., in book of Mortgages
No. 48, page 94, I will sell at public
auction at the court house door in
Concord, N. C.

At 12 o’clock M., Saturday, Novem-
ber sth, 1927.
To the highest bidder the following
lands in No. 7 township:

Beginning at a stone on the west
side of Little Buffalo Creek, Cather-
ine Barrier’s corner; thence with four
of her lines N. 77 1-2 W. 63 poles
to a stone; thence N. 22 1-2 W. 58
poles to a P. O. stump; thence N. 35
W. 168 poles to a P. O.; thence N.
69 W. 46 poles to some stones in Mose
Kluttz’s line; thence with h ; fe line
N. 22 1-2 E. 81 poles to a stone in
said line near Solomon Dry’s R. O.
corner by a road; thence with this
line 8. 54 E. 89 poles to a fallen R-
O. thence S. 50 E. 64 poles to a
W. O.; thence S. 40 E. 80 poles to a

BOYS and GIRLS
New Model Iver Johnson Bicycles

On Display Now
EXPERT REPAIRING AT SMALL COST

We have a complete Repair Shop with all re-
pair parts and a Repair Man that can repair your
bicycle right.

Especially are we prepared to take care of all
[ver Johnson Bicycles that need repairing.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Ritchie Hardware Co.
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

P. O.; tnence rr. 82 W. 33 pobart*

a P .0. or stone; thense S. 86 E. 35
polee to a P. O.; thence 8. 60 E. 68
poles to the middle of the creek;

thence down the middle of the creek
to the beginning, containing one hun-
dred and seventy-five acres, the same
more or less. Same being the lands
conveyed by R. Galloway Ross to
Moselle F. Means by deed date De-
cember 16th, 1926, and recorded in
the Register's office for Cabarrus
County in book 86. page 177.

Terms of sale: One-half caeh, bal«
ance in twelve months.

This is second sale by order of th*
court. ~~

Bidding starts at sl2 24 per acre.
J. L. CROWELL, Trustee.

By J. L. Crowell, Jr., Attorney.

17-3wks.

PENNY COLUMN
Lost Last Saturday Night-

small gold pin, shape almost
round, about size of dime,

with bar across center. Lib-
eral reward if returned or no-
tifv Zack L. Roberts, Thi
Tribune, Concord, N. C

Wanted For Cabarrus County—An
you making $40.00 to $150.0(
Weekly? Dealers starting near yoi

without experiences eelling Whit
mer Medicines and home neceesitia
do. You drive your own * car oi
team and wagon and do businesi
on our capita 1

. No lay-offs, perm*

nent business for farmers, laborers
salemen and others. Write toqaj
for Whitmer’s "every-day -pay-da:
p an” for you. The H. C. Whitmet
Company, Dept. K322J, Columbus
Indiana.

Strayed or Stolen, Black Hound
head and legs brown, white streal
on nose. If found notify Henn
Thomas. $25.00 reward. Route 18
Matthews, N. C.

Have Your Valves Ground the Ncy
and better way by The Crowe Elec
trie Valve Grinder. U. S. L. Bal
teries SIO.OO, 12 months quarantet
We do all kinds of automoDne r*
pairing, and all our work guaraq
teed- B. & M. Auto Service, Ofutif
lotte Road. 0-21

Fore Sale—One 5-Hoorn House oi

Kerr street, with modern con
veniences. One 5-room house oi
Isebell street. One 6-room house' o -
North Church street. Two 5-root
houses on corner of Cook and Can
non streets. One 6-room house hea
Under Pass. One 6-room house <y

Douglass Ave. This is very d«
sireable and we are offering at a 1
attractive price. If interested cal
435. D. A. McLaurin, 232 Nbrt
.Kerr Street. N-

As Executor of Sarah E. Saunders
will sell at public auction Octobf
20. at her residence in No. 11 town
ship the following property;

bureau’s. 6 old time bed shads, sew
ing machine,, clocks, table chain
beding and other items not mention
ed. Sale to begin at 10 a. m. Johi
A. Saunders.

Lost or Strayed—Large Red Mai
hound, three years old. named Drum
Liberal reward. R. P. Smltl
Stanfield. N. C. 2t.1 hfeWanted—To Buy YTour VeaJ Ca3V«
Will pay 10 cents per pound so
nice veals. O. O. Cruse, Route t
Concord. Phone 3121. 0-2

Fresh Nuts
from the -

Nut House
Almonds

Pecans

Pistachio

Mixed Nuts

f
Phones 22 and 722

Let Us Serve You

Pearl Dru;
Company
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